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Apsara Angkor Hotel Offers Romantic Honeymoon Packages & 9-Rs Honeymoon Packages in
Siem Reap/Angkor

Apsara Angkor Hotel which holds a strong sentimental value to make your honeymoon a legendary
celebration is a perfect romantic escape to Siem Reap/Angkor that heaven is made of...dedicated for
lovers...for that incredible “quiet togetherness" ...

Sept. 26, 2009 - PRLog -- …World Heritage, Honeymoon Perfection

For the newly wed couples, looking for a perfect honeymoon destination is one of the important decisions
on agenda of life. Where to go that is really different to celebrate once-in-a-lifetime honeymoon the most
memorable, and not where everyone else goes or just another beach vacation. It is worth exploring the
World Cultural Heritage on your honeymoon. Siem Reap/ Angkor Wat, globally famous for historical
monuments beauty is just the right combination of everything….UNESCO World Heritage, ancient
temples, cultures, traditions, natures… and the generous warmth of its people. Apsara Angkor Hotel is the
place where the romantic story of the great lovers begins…

Rama & Sita Honeymoon Suites

The Rama & Sita Honeymoon Suites are uniquely designed for the couples to experience the luxury
comforts and to witness the traditional charm & beauty of Khmer's arts & décor. The suites are beyond
artistic flare and romance

US$499/couples for two nights stay at Rama & Sita Honeymoon Suite (April-September)
US$599/couples for two nights stay at Rama & Sita Honeymoon Suite (October-March)

9-Rs Honeymoon Adventures Package

? Rolls Royce or Classic Citroen airport transfer
? Roses, cold towel, and coconut welcome drink for the Couples upon arrival
? Red wine and welcome fruit basket in room upon arrival
? Rama & Sita Honeymoon suites where the story of great lovers begins….
? Romantic candlelit dinner by the waterfall complemented with Champagne
? Royal bath in floral Spa & Khmer traditional massage
? Rosy cocktails by the couples for the couples
? Ridding elephant to the top of Bakheng hill to see beautiful sunset…
? Round trip tour on classic Citroen to explore the UNESCO World Heritage

Rama & Sita Features

Style:   Khmer’s architecture-timber house with tile roofs, wooden wall, wooden carvings with elegant
wooden twin staircase.

Balcony:   large wooden deck with wooden sun beds, table, and parasol 

Interior:    hard wood floor and furniture, hand made Khmer silk for bed cover, curtain, and sofa. Separate
Lounge with sofa, sofa chairs, lounge table....walk in wardrobe, heart-shape-king-size-four-foster bed, plus
a romantic art & décor to inspire a touch of romance.
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Bathroom:    built-in spa bath-for-two, glass window shower stand, two glass hand wash basins, toilet,
extension phone, portable hairdryer, wooden desk, shaving mirror and socket….with a romantic view from
the bed room.

Entertainment System: 
The two suites are equipped with built-in visual and audio system, and home theatre. Honeymoon couples
could play their own favorites music from DVD, VCD, CD, or MP3

Other Facilities: 
E-card lock & key card, digital safe, air-con, ceiling fan, IDD phone, flat screen TV, WIFI Internet, mini
bar, tea/coffee making facilities….etc. 

Uniqueness: a perfect combination of our honeymoon suites and the romance of the 1911 Classic Rolls
Royce and of the 1935 Classic Citroen allow the couples to experience a legendary hospitality…

Suggested Couples’ Activities

? Wedding Photo Shooting: We invite the couples to record a romantic moment by taking a picture in
special Cambodian Traditional Wedding Costume.

? Cooking Lesson:  It has been a great honor of us to bring this memorable event to you. What a great
feeling when the couples could cook own food and shake own cocktails for the special romantic dinner… 

? Supporting Communities: We invite the guests to visit Cambodian villages, Children Hospitals, schools,
or orphanage centers in order for the couples could help donating to the local communities and bring back
an unforgettable memory from their visit. Planting coconut trees in the village as a landmark for your
honeymoon is undoubtedly the highlights of your great love…for the rest of life.

# # #

Apsara Angkor Hotel, built in the styles of the Khmer & colonial architecture and decorated like the home
of Khmers, the hotel offers a unique charm of Angkorian era with the conveniences of today's living that
has all the comforts of a home away from home.

Our 168 stylishly and elegantly appointed guest rooms, inspired by the living Khmer arts and silk, which
reflect the mystic beauty and grandeur of Khmers home make guests feel the difference of comfort and
satisfaction. 

Apsara Angkor Hotel, conveniently located on the way to Siem Reap International airport. The hotel is only
five-minutes drive to downtown, ten-minutes to Airport and fifteen-minutes to the historic Angkor Wat
temple.

--- End ---
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